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it. The central column rose ten feet Washington to kill President Cleve
and was flanked by stands and colors land, against whom he had a fancied
while the base was ferns and palm grievance.
He had a revolver and
leaves, among which was placed high scveuty-fivcartridges in a hand bag
I ui mense Crowds Throne: the rows of white buds.
and was well supplied with money.
(SuocoíHorto Haynolds Ilroq.)
The excitement was increased by
' nSKDRICKI INTERVIEWED.
Cify Hall Corridors to
the attempt of an old lady who came
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
$500 000
up the line to stoop and kiss the dead
The
Opinión
Girei
Ilia
for
General. She was reminded hastily
CAPITAL
IN
100.000
OAZE UPON THE FEAT CUES that such proceeding
the Bene! t of the TabUc..
was in bad taste,
SURPLUS
AND
PROFITS
40,000
and besides two plates of glass pre
vented any such demonstration.
Chicago, Aug. 6.
Transacts a tíoueral Hanking Business.
Of tho Immortal
as mo morning wore on women,
young and old, appeared in tho hue. Thomas A. Hendricks, accompanied
for the Last Time.
Many had been shopping, and their by Mrs. Hendricks, arrived here this OFFICKRS:
OFFIUEK8:
J. UAYNOI.DS, President.
O. J. PINK EL, Vice PcRldent,
was increased by the care morniug. Mr. Hendricks informed a
discomfort
UAINULÜS,
Cashier.
S.
J
J. 8.
P1jUu, ABSistant tastier.
At Early Dark Wdlnemlay Evening a Steady
of parcels. The increasing heatmelted representative of the press that
Stream of Curious and Mourning Tropic the aidor of some w ho had received
was on his way to New York to take DIRECTORS:
DIRECTOIN.
Commence Their Tramp Pant the Casket places in the line, and not a lew drop
part
.!. 8. KAMI.U8,
in
obsequies.
.
Grant
the
have
"I
JKFFKKSOX
KAVNOM)
ped
out
way
Having
alter
torced their
Containing the Body of Grnrral Rrant,
been t Ashland and up and around tarDepositoiy of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
at Times at the Rate of One Hundred and beyond the center of the street. The
numbers at the fountain had do- - Lake Superior with Mrs. Hendricks
1I1LAKIU IIOMEUO.
Fifty in the Short Space of Sixty Seconds creased, and the people
IJKNltiNO KOJIEliO.
at noon were
Elegant Floral Emblem Donated by the dropping out of the line. The pas- for a fortnight on a trip for pleasure
Board of Aldermen Scenes and Incidents sage of the people at the casket was and recreation," said Mr. Hendricks,
and we have had an enjoyable time
about 1(J0 a minute, and at 1 o'clock
of the Day.
persons nad viewed tne re I hear of Gen. Grant's death with a
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
mains.
feeling of deep sorrow, although I was
New
(. People
York, Aug.
At 2 o'clock the procession extended anticipating his demise ever since the
loitered in the City Hall Park all in a crescent across the park and last session of the Senate last
Dight. They were first in the line along the sidewalk to Chambers street spring, I always had a h'gh regard
and along Chambers street to Broad for General Grant as a man and a
that, after G o'clock this morning, be wav.
great admiration for his ability as a
gan filing past the remains of (General
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.
The fifth relief, a detail of thirteen soldier and statesman. He was the
Grant where they lay in the City veterans of G. A. 11., U. S. Grant greatent man of his time. Always
r
.
c
nuuj . J i
Hall. There were no great throngs lost, came on guard around the cas uuinpuseu,J iirm
in
at
this
ket
hour.
bal
high
places
tle
in
of respectability,
awaiting
admission.
Those who
The passage of the multitude into and even up to the moment of his
LAS VttGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
waited at G o'clock were not more the hall was greatly hastened during death he never made a speech, even
NEW MEXICO.
i
i
ft
ií
uy tno
ponce
me- auornoon
than 1,000 persons. Inspector Steers il.
and vet of iut one or two lines in length, that
was in charge with 150 policemen. erans in charge of the body bv per was not lull ot wisdom : and what
no loitering,- and telling peo- - ever he said was effective and held
Two lines of policemen were placed milting
.
i
iw ...
i: i .
Bieji uveiy tnu nurry up, so .i
mat the attention of the public. He de
iie
MOJiF.V TO LOS OX APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
across the Plaza from the City Hall some timid folks had scarcely a chance
veloped another Quality when he un
to
see the face of the dead General.
entrance to the fountain. These two
BY THE
dertook the writing of his book and
Colonel Hedges, who has charge of articles for the magazines. They are
ines formed a passage way through
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
reception and transportation of smooth and quite finished producwhich four men might walk abreast, the
the oilicial guests, has nearly com- tions, considering the difficulties un
and along which
visitors to pleted his arrangements, There will der which he wrote, and will bo of
the remains should pass. Sergeant be about 300 carriages in the line. great value as authorities for all time
Authorised Capital, $ 1 ,000,000. Ipsuod, $500,000. '
Iteilly, with thirty men, picketed the Tho carriage in which President to came. His fame will make their
MAU'K APPLICATION TO
conidors through the building so as Cleveland will ride will be drawn by sale unprecedented in tho annals of
six b'ack horses.
beImmediately
books.''
(ROnfiE J. PIKFi., Mnnnger,
to form a channel through which the hind this carriage will follow six
Wk. nilEI'riRN,
other
"Do you think that civil service.
l.a. VeSnr, IS. M.
throng should move to the exit. The open carriages containing the
Molinitnr.
has been firmly enough enand members of the Presi- grafted upon our politics to have beGrant Post had mounted a detail at
Behind this will fol- come an established fact?"
5:30 to serve from that hour until 8 dent's Cabinet.
low a carnage drawn by four horses,
Mr. Hendricks hesitated momen
placed
o'clock.
These men were
in which will be seated
tarily, then replied with some emnearest tho catafalque, and two lines Hayes and Arthur. Other civil guests phasis:
"I do not think anything can
of visitors passed between them and will follow.
be called an established fact about
A 'committee has been appointed by which there is still argument, dis
the casket on either side.
the
cussion and division of opinion."
All within the gloomy corridors was sent the Southern soldiers to represoldiers ai the fu"It has been intimated, Mr. Henn readiness.
Clocks pointed G:OG neral. Among these are Generals dricks, in various
newspapers that
o'clock, and at the Inspector's orders Loring, Lilley, Dockery and Cling-ma- there is not the cordiality and sameColonels Snead, Dud', Sterritt ness of purpose between President
the iron gates were thrown open. Ten
and Anderson, and ilaiors Clark, Cleveland and yourself that
would
or twelve hundred people had jammed Quincy, McNulty,
Defontaine, Sans-dor- naturally be expected to characterize
up against the officers who had barred
Bridgefont and others.
the first Democratic administration
General Gordon, of Georgia, who n twenty-fiv- e
the channel at the edge of the founyears."
Spottsylvania
Court
House
tain circle, but when the gates swung at
"Well, as to that, it is an inven
General Hancock's advance tion principally of disaffected repre
open the stream began to flow past checked
May 12, 18G4,and who commanded sentatives of factions, suspicions
on
and
me remains .ana lurougn t lie hunti one wing
Money to loan on easy
Desirable resi
of Lee's army and made the conjectures. People who can intelling. In the hrst minute cightv-lbu- r
last
upon
assault
General Grant's gently judge of the difference of our dences, business
and
persons passed the casket. This rate
sale
line at Appomattox, has been ap- positions will place no credence in on
of passage would never answer when pointed
and
choice
business
and resaid to General Hancock for such statements.
Our relations, idence
a dense crowd was waiting outside,
funeral
the
on
services
at the burial of when we meet, are decidedly coi dial.
and the people were hastened at the
i nave not seen tne President now in
rate of 101 a minute. Then the pres- General Grant.
four months, but I hive no doubt
sure was increased to 101. This was
Pontiac Defeats Miss Woodford.
OFFICE : BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.
when I do meet him it will be upon
better. The procession was almost a
Monmouth Park, .Aug. G. The terms of the most cordial
democratic
lock long. The step and tramp was
quick. The tide was formed of per weather and track is fine and attend- fellowship."
Have you paid any attention to
sons who came from the cars or who ance large. The surprise of the day
passing through the main street, were was the defeat of Miss Woodford by he outcome ot the investigation bv
the Civil Service Commission of the
drawn into the stream by a desire to
Pontiac.
charges against Aquilla Jones. Postee the dead.
First race, free handicap, one mile, master at Indianapolis?"
It was 0:25 a. m., and the pulse of
LAS VEÓAS AND SGCORRO. N. M.
"Yes. I read their report exonerthe curious had sank to fifty-sito the was won by Tolu, Jack 0' Hearts secating him with great satisfaction.
minute; at 0:28 a. m. the rate was ond, Delilah third. Time, 1:44
BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 1 858. INCORPORATí. TV i a
Second race,
Many women came and
selling al- Mr. Jones is an able and an honors
they caused a delay. They must lowances,
of a mile, able man. He is not much of a lawneed examine every detail, and would Bramblcton won, Saluda second, yer, but a good business man, and
will do what is right in the office,
fain have their roses to the llowcrs. Waitawhile third. Time, 1:17
Men and boys and
Trenton stakes,
one and performing his duties to the public
women
with lunch baskets and dinner pails
miles, '.Richmond won, in a satisfactory manner."'
filed along. At G:40 the miming Lennox second, Juliette third. Time,
.Sporadic Cholera in Murseilles,
1:5S.
average per minuto was ii'.ncty-onc- ,
Marseilles, Aug. G. Tho SaniEntontown stakes, one nii'e, Ponand the total then passed was bctwot u
2,0(K) and 'J.NilO
The channel was tiac won, Thackarv second, Louisctte tary Council of this city telegraphs
even full with no clogging or crowdthird. Time, l:l7"l-'- .
Miss AVood-ioito M. Legrand, Minister of the Ining.
and Grenadier started.
Fifth race, one mile, Mack Jack terior, a statement certifying that the
ÍÜKrom J5 to 7 o'clock was employed
by workingmcn and women, boys and won, UbeiU second, (ucen Esther, cholera in Marseilles was sporadic
Jobbers of and Wholesale Doalerd in
only. This action, however, is known
girls. After 7 o'clock the line changed third. Time, 1:30
as to its personnel.
Handicap hurdle, mile and a quar- to have been resorted to for the purThere were less
women and girls. At 8 o'clock there ter, Sandoval won.Wallengce second, pose of concealing the alarm felt by
the Council, and to avoid being
was another change in tho company Will David third. Time, 2:21.
held responsible for the neglect
'I he laborers had gone
of visitors.
of the sanitarium, which has caused
and cleiks coming down town were
Cholera Cause n Panic.
RANCH SUPPLIES
stepping from the Elevated and surMapkid, Aug. G. The panic caused recurrence of cholera in the city.
The Municipal Council of Marseilles
face cars into the line that was mov- by the rapid spread
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
of cholera in the are much perplexed
from a want of
ing at the rate of 110 and 112 per minis
country
increasing.
vilEntire
funds. They have no appropriation
ute. Police were reinforced at 8
o'clock, and there was 487 men on lages have been deserted by their in- available for expenditure for cholera
duty. The channel, with the walls habitants, who have fled for safety purposes, and dare not ask for funds
of police, was extended around the from the dreaded disease. In many for fear of creating alarm by the imsides of tho fountain circle, which, cases doctors and municipal authori- plied acknowledgement of the existlike a hopper, received tho people, ties have been attacked by the ence of cholera in an Egyptian form.
The sick have been
and from which they were straight- scourge.
ened out in a. line of twos and threes abandoned and the dead left
Reports from several places
up to the City Hall stairs.
The guards at the casket were hast- state that it is impossible to obtain
HigKExplosives, Fure. Etc.
ening the people, and 150 per minute provision or medicine.
Misery
were being hurried through as the throughout the country is great.
BoJ.den &
Tho Bost Market Un tho Territory for
hands on the c'ock dials marked K There were 4,2'J4 new cases reported
o'clock. The fountain circle was no throughout the kingdom yesterday
longer the point of formation of the and 1,G3S deaths.
line. Every car and train coining
Murderous Method of Securing a Wife.
down added its quota of those anxLykciiburo, Ya., Aug. G. William
ious to look on the face of General
Grant. For a little while the pace Parks, a negro residing in Amherst,
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
was 170 per minute, but this could Va., has been arrested on the
charge
not be kept up to accomplish it. Vischildren to death. THE FANCY
GROCERS
itors must be hurried past the remains of starving his five
past
Within
the
months four of
:
almost on a trot. This rate of speed Parks'
children have died, and the
comported illy with the dignity of
LAS VKOAS, JULY 28
remaining three, it is charged, are
tho occasion. The line of waiting emaciated
from
want
of
food,
the
Mowers and Rearters. Smky Rakes, Plows.
people stretched out at 10 o'clock
ana
not only refusing to provide
Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other SeasonableCultivators
around the bend at the Jlegistcr's father
Implements tot
for thoni but prohibiting neighbors
Mines.
and
Ranches
office and down Center street.
from giving them food. It is charged,
Two Cars New Pntatros, Caliiornia and Kansas.
At 11 o'clock between .",0,0()0 and further,
OF LAS VEGAS.
Park
that
8 wants to nmnv
Window Glass, Rico,
Now Cannort Goodn Arriving
il,KHI persons had passed the casket again, and
Bacop Hams, LinseedNails.
that the woman he as
Oil and Tur pontine Arrived.
and looked toward the remains,
Lato Arrivals :
though many coming so rapidly in pires to win refused to accept him
while he had so many children.
Native Apnles.
from he bright sunlight were scarceNew Tea, fine assortment.
ly able to distinguish them in the
Clevelund't Life in Itanger.
New Potatoes, ery line,
sombre shadows of tbe
Roceiv d Yesterday:
G.
Kansas
City,
Aug.
William
to
Struct,
do
r
poatofflce.
Brille
utrt
corridor.
One Car Coif e.
The floral offering at t!ie Hoard of Kearney, an insane man who lives
Bradley Hay Rake.
Aldermen was set up during the near Humbolt, Neb., and owns a fine
Blackwoll's Durham Tobacco,
morning beneath the rotunda dome, farm there, was arrested here today.
Fairbanks' Soar)
One Car Cheap FJrur.
where the light streamed down upon Kearney said he was ou his way to
Goods Delivered Free tetany t art of tho city
One Car G,iddon Barb Wire, Plain Wire and Baling Ties

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OJP
VEGAS.

VIEWED BY THOUSANDS

IjS

e

ANYTHING IN

REAL IS3TATE,
Go to tbo OM Eftablished Real Estitn
OIHi e f

PAID

Vice-President

nt

J.

A. A, and

H. WISE,

NO. 34.

.

COR. 6TH

DOUGLAS AVE.

Sc

MONEY TO LOANui:biness

1

-

anh ri8'Ibnce liorsES
FOK KENT.

Speclnl llnrpains

Droved Property
niirtinotiH of All

in
K

I ir

proved iin'l I'ulm

luils Represented

and for

Tlio Most Kns'rii'jlc HiiHlnesa nnd ItcRidcnce

Property for Snlo hi líetwonnblu KitleH.
W.'voral (iood Itcmd neo lluiiHi a lor salo on
the liiritiilliiiont Man. ('all early.
Nicely Furnished Koonia to rent lo Private

iluUHeg.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

M. E KELLY,

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

t-.-

tw

Dry Goods,

1
seii-reiia-

(Ownor of tho MK brand of cuttlo)

--

RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
OFFICE:

Uridfre Street, Opposite Poatolllee.

Surveylnpljy John Campbell, the
f urveyor.

well-know- n

MRS. Ií. L. WILSON,

flrd-clan-

lie day bi fore to K"t the best.

In
Jn

Homemade Candies
Fruits and les Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

THE SNUG"
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
Finest wines. Motion; and cifrara always In
s
ptoek
short oidor restaurant.
Kvurythlnk thu market afford at reasonable
(liunul'S
each dav, ;I5 cents.
prices. KckuI'iv
(Jame dinner every Sunday lusting from one
to four o'clock, itrop in and Been us.
Kirsl-elas-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
D. B. Borden.

Wallace Hospelden.

J.

IC.

Martin.

B.B. BORDEN & CO.

10

CONTRACTOa

COUNTRY PRODUCTO

.

Vice-Preside-

ROBT. FETTERS,

LAS VEGAS,

GROCKTIITCS,

all-Ma-

ICE CREAM PARLOR,
First Door West of Occidental.
g
Prepirert to furnl"h
Ice Creim
iiau!ity ileslriMl. Orden Phould lm sent

nt

Notions, Clothing,

BUILDER.

All work done with Neatness and Dispatch.
Siitislact on Oun antei-d- .
Pl.ins, Sped 'citionsand Kst mutes Kirn rshed
Shop ind olli v on Main St , South of ('itiiolic
Cemetery, East I as Vegas, N. M. Telephone
in jonneetioii with shop.
i

nt

d,

CALVIN

FISK,

REAL ESTATE

n,

f,

IN SUE AISTCE

AG-E-

N

T

terms.
property, ranches
cattle for
the installment plan,
buildings for rent
reasonable monthly or
yearly terms.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

x

1-- 2.

fifty-tw-

three-quartet-

1--

MARCELLINO

HSsJ

'

&

CO.,

PIANOS
ND-

MORGANS
i

on "inall

(Hridure

M

n'üly Payment'!.

Street and I'laza.i

NEW MEXICO.

-

LAS VEGAS,

DTrTOERRELL
-- ME-

LIVE REAL ESTATE
N-

-

U-

FINANCIAL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.
Bonds. Territorial and County-Scriand Warrants
Bought and Sold.
Notary PuMic and Conveyancer.
312 RAILROAD AVF.,
LAS VKJAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

4,000

on hand to lo.in on till kinds of property.
Time of loan, no month
Notos d seomiled.
liivoHtnieii's eaiel ully uiado.
to three years
Taxes p. lid. Klalos m.m.ixi'd.
'

INSTALLMENT PLAN.
have residence lots in all parts of the e. ty.
Suburban and Hot SpriiiKS prcpony, I will
either for cash or tune pat incnls.
II you want to rent a dwelling or store;
If you wiiiit 1 buv or sell propert- !
lr you want, a ranch, with or wilho t Block ;
If on w:' to Ixirror or loan lie nicy;
If you want to buy or sell uu established
I

I.USi'KtsH;

If yo i want to bu or Bell eounly scrip, Territorial warranted lioiids, ole. i
or
If you want to buy property for o.a-plan, call on

J. J. FITZGERRELL
812 Railroad Avenue.

C.U1DK

one-eight-

h

d

-A-

Sol

wan-face- d

10 NEW HtíXlLÜ Fi.KK Ti) ALL.

1--

níTÜ PDAIIVT UGt?TI qtiiI ÜAV
nmi nun im .
i iiuuii. ui

niiu

d.

Blasting Fowler,

Wilson,

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
DAILY RULLTCTIN"

I

black-drape-

d

pi

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE

rmit the actual settlers of the

are entitled to your belief, gentlemen, but Thk Gazictte has espoused
the caiise of right And it will expose
your nefarious scheme before the name
fUfllilHHRD BY UALPJI BAYAnD. can be carried out. There are indeI I I1I.IMIKI
UAII.V t.XCl.VT JIIIMMV. stances In history when men,
obbeen
have
huge
jobs,
in
tected
IKItH OV sriWRIPTiON IV ADVAM.K
liged to emigrate.
It. roHTAlIK HKK:
Br

Tutored in the Turtolflce in Lu Vega
as Socond Class Mattor.

M

A

10 Mi
lhlly,hT mi!, cn- o m
" '). Iy inull.s'x. mom In,
'i ft"
Duly, hy iiihII, tliror m.xi lm,
r
I lilv. Iiy
.
arrlcr, mr week.
Ailverlixlnir rates niad-- i knowu ou u
( My mili4i'riti'p
pt
to Infirm 'he
jri-i-

Failing Recollection.

.

iiiiif

promptly lii

il

(

t

of the

Old Ben. who on account of old age
and a general mildness of disposition
is greatly respected by tho white
went into a grocery store, and during a conversation with the proprietor
peo-pl-

of Htlchtioiii.il ibt! pint of ih.i
Address all rotniuiiniraKons, whether of a said:
mini
nature or oili rwliu1, In
"Yas, Bah, in dis here worl'
II A I. I'll l!AYAIM,

r. in luck
Oiuru rn. ,

mi

L.U8

man's duty tor

Voiras, N. M.

bo

hones'.

it's

o,

eb-er- y

It doan

make no difforenco how black he is, ho
kin bo jes cz hones' cz dough he wuz
FUI DAY. AUGUST 7. 1S85.
ez white cz do dribhen snow. Now
ebcrybody knows dat I is hones'; an,
Hi.oodsiikd was narrowly averted w'y, sah? 'Caso I is, dat's w'y, ef er
in the court room here cstcrdny. man is hones' he's gwino ter get dat
Two lawyers discharged a broadside namo sooner or later, an' when he gits
it, w'y, it'll stick ter him jus' cz long
of oaths at one another and talked ez ho keeps up dat lick."
Strange to re
war at a furious rate.
Tho old man leaned on tho counter.
failed to
"Ef I had er hunnerd boys I woul'
Vincent
Chief
late.
Justice
fine tlio participants for contempt of 'press on all o' 'em do 'portance o'

beic' hones'."
Tho old man lot his arm lie on the
counter.
The cattlemen who now occupy
"Yes," replied tho grocer, raking np
the rich Indian Territory gruzing a few grains of coffee and putting them
days re in a barrel, "wo should all be honest."
lands have only twenty-fivWhile his faco was turned away, old
maining in which to get into Kansas.
Ben's hand closed on a piece of cheose,
Colorado or Texas. President Cleve which ho quickly convoyed to a hiding
land has said so, and his proclama place under his coat
"Yes, sah. Wo ain' got long ter lib
tion must ho obeyed. It is an exceed
ingly frigid summer for the barons In dis worl', and lesson we'se hones',
mighty ill wid us when we
it'll
who sat down among the noble sav goes far'
ter do kingdom whut is ter
court.

e

corno. v

The Mexican editors passed through
the city last night en route to Old
Mexico. They look a trifle fatigued
with their long jaunt, but it is ten to
one that they now enjoy a pretty ac
curate idea of the dimensions of Uncle
Ham's domain, and wish that they
could make permanent homes a few
hundred mile north of their present
ones. A great country is the United
States.

The El Taso Times treats with de
rision the theory that Mr. E. B. E v
ing, the Anglicized Missourian who
is the American Consul General to
Mexico, was prostrated by the heat in
El Paso. It btates that there is not a
case of heat prostration on record in
that city. The Times maybe right,
and it probably is. At any rate it
was a burning shamo for the administration to select such a perfect spec
English snob a.
imen of the would-bEwing to represent it in any country.
e

Frepti assurances continue to come
Washington to the effect that
the mail service in this Territory i
speedily to be greatly improved.
New mail routes are to be opened in
Rio Arriba, Grant and Dona Ana
counties, and a daily mail will run
from

from Las Vegas down the Tecos country to Jlofcwell, on the start, and later
on to Seven Rivers. Postmaster (í en
eral Vilas is at last awakening to the
fact that New Mexico is not a desert
waste, where the chief item of trade is
a
--

grocer turned, looked at the
counter a moment, and asked:
"Ben, what became of that piece of
cheese?"
"Speakin' ter me, boss?"
"Yes, I am speaking to you."
"I'so sorter thick o' hearin1, an' I
didn't 'zactly grab do 'nnilgation whut
yer proclermatod, sah."
"I asked what had become of that
piece of cheese?"
)jiln' yer put. hit in do barl- - darP"
"I don't think I did."
"Look an' see."
Tho grocer turned around and looked into tho barrel. Old Ben quickly
placed the cheese on tho counter and
covered it with a newspaper.
"Tho cheeso is not in the barrel.
Look hre, old mnn, I don't want to
accuse you wioiigiully, but I believe
you've got that cheeso."
Tho old man was shocked.
He
started in
astonishment, and
Tho

open-eye- d

said

"Ef I didn' think yer wuz er jokin.,
I wouldn' like dis er tall." In
making a gesture ho struck tho newspaper. "Dar's yer cheese, sah. Ef
ycr'd recolleck whar yer put things
yer wouldn' bo so s'picious o' ebery
man what comes inter your sto'."
"My memory is failing me," tho
grocer replied.
"Yas, an' it's failin' yer powerful
bad when yer forgits ter recolleck dat'
I is er hones' man."
"1 was only joking, Unelo Ben. I
knew whore tho cheese was all the
time."
"Oh, well den, it's all risrht. Well,
I mus't 1)0 gwine. Good day, sah."
Turning a corner and taking a piece
of bacon from under his coat, he mused: "I wonders ef he perzackly knows
whar ho put dis. Oh, tie recollecktion
o' deso heah white folks is or failin'
powerful fas'." Arkansuw Traveler.
sah,

Sharply Women,

r.

Tub Cincinnati Commercial-Gazettsums up Mr. Garland's opinion
in the Dolph'n matter thus: First,
the cont ract and specifications were
not according to the act of Congress;
second, Mr. líoach, being awaro of
this fault, should not have entered
into such a contract; third, there was
no contract. This, says the pap r, reminds one of the defense in the celebrated case of the cracked kettle; first,
the kettle was cracked when we
it; second, the kettle was whole
when we returned it: third, we never
borrowed the plaintiffs kettle.
e

boi-row-

There

is now hope

that the

Den-

Grande Railroad may
well
among
rank
eventually
Mr.
the enterprises of the country.
Geoige Coppcll. chairman of the
bondholders' committee oa reorganver

fc

Rio

ization, says :
"Much as tho receiver has accomplished in tho past twelve months in ira
proving tho physical condition of the
property, much moro remains to ba
done in order to put the road above the
risk of washouts and other disasters
incident to tho country; hut with tho
money to bo contributed by the assenting stockholders, the much required
and much desired improvements can
bo made, and thereby a heavy annual
outlay now charged in operating
will bo saved to tho now com
puny. The net earnings for the year
ended tho 18. h instant, since Mr. Jackson has bad charge of tho properly,
after deducting $33G,2!)3 expended in
butter men ts, have boon in round figures
11,480,000. This is equal to the interest
on the first mortgage bonds, on the car
trust certificates, and 4 per cent on tho
consolidated mortgago bonds. There
are no receiver's certificates outstanding, but the floating debt has been practically extinguished."
Some of the local members who
comprise the caudal appendage of the
Santa Fe Ring arc greatly incensed at
the course pursued by The Gazette.
Thpv Deem to entertain the helicf

thatthh paper should, without

Krook a Rpwcr,

Vg;is Community Grant tobe
:itpr course traWhen a natural
rohhtdof tbrir lawful lands. You verses a town and its bank become

pro-- j

"

after marriage, much
sooner than American women, after
which they may bo said to have no
figuro at all. English women, as a
rule, are less ashamed of their figures,
when stout, than most other fashionables, and seldom resort to tight lacing. Mrs. Langtry is a superbly shaped
woman, say what they will, and is a
fine specimen of English women in
general, though I believe she is only
half English, after all. Among fashionables the French ladles are apt to
spare tho scrawninoss, but thoy have
a natural talent for making up and
concealing their defects that it is hard
to judge of them. There are some pretty figures among the Cuban and other
West Indian women, but they are
short, age rapidly, and soon grow
dumpy; yet such as have been French
maids manage to make up welL Refined German and Irish ladies have tine
figures on an average. So do tbe
Italian ladies. The few Holland and
Belgium ladies I have seen, aro rotund
and essentially built The best shaped
womann every respect, who comes
into thiSTitore, is a Hungarian, wife of
a musician in one of our theater orchestras. Her waist, bust, and shoulders are like sculpture. She is tall
willowy, and statuesque, and her walk
Is tho melody of motion.
She doesn't
walk at all, in tho ordinary sense, but
floats over to ground. Her natural
waist measiue is twenty-eigand she
does not laco down an inch below it
However,
English figures average
dowager-lik- e

ht

bet"

"You have rJot said anything about
the American ladies," said the re
porter.
I reservod them for the last, for, as
a nationality, there is most to be said
against them. American fasbionablt
women, though inclined to fragility, as
(Tvnu .........
niilnriillu VAfUAAWU
-Vil n K. u
ll"U!Vlh
J nvinllünt fimiuo
out mere aro no other women who so
porsisionuy aoiorm ana destroy what
iiaturo has given them, through tightf
lacing and general slavish obodrono to
the absurdest freak of fashion. Ameri
can women are the most uuconscion- ablo laccrs in the world. But, everything said and seen, the British 'fem
inine figures are the host models."
11
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Shorn

f

Parlor

C L. SHERMAN

House and Sign Painter.

FRANK LIS DUC

WTH.SHUPP
uaiimgcoj

open-jointe-

THE NECESSITY!

BAT HS, Dr,

built upon, tho easiest way of getting
rid of tilth and house wastes is to
throw them into the stream. EveryAT
man's instinctive impulse is to gut rid
ef what annoys him, and not to mina
onv's
Barber Shop.
how his neighbor will bo effected. After
has
when
watercourse
the
while,
a
becomo sufficiently nasty, the people
employed In this
'Jnljr first rlM bnrlH-icome to a realizing sense of what they alilifchmi lit KiMil r,n.tiu i Kiiitiniilut'il lirtilae
jiro'
old
oiliee,
town.
i.
aükttk
have brought upon themselves, and
then they try to devise a remedy. In
TONY CAJAt,, Proprietor.
this they begin usually at the wrong
cod. They look on the stream as creating the nuisance, and don't consider
that it is their abuse of tho stream that
is the source of the trouble. So they
go to work and cover the stream t
and call it a sewer. Whatistheresultr
Simply that the stench of tho foul
matter in tho old channel is bottled up
somewhat, to be vented through every
Cal
manhole, every inlet anil every house Paper hanging, Decorating and
style.
iimining
iu
best
done
the
drain, and probably do more real injury
N. M
than when the rotting filth was exposed
LAS VEGAS.
to tho air and the sun) and diffused its
aroma through the wholo atmosphere.
The channel of a small natural stream
through a town or village ought never
to be converted into a sewer for houso
wastes. This will strike a good inany Practical
Tailor and Culler,
people as an odd doctrine, but still jt
is a sound doctrine. Tho functions of
a natural stream and a sewer are bo A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
diversified that one cannot be made to
tngs and Fantaloonings.
do duty for tho other.
A natural water courso serves for the
drainage of tho land all along its course.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Its banks cannot be mad o watertight
without obstructing tho natural proWest Bridge Street.
gress of the water in tho soil and backN. M
ing it up and retaining it where it LAS Vrric'.
ought not to be retained. A sewer,
on tho other hand, is intondod to carry
off foul matters which must bo gotten
rid of as quickly as possible, and tho
channel conveying them must bo absoManufacturer of
lutely impervious, so that nothing can
soak through it to the soil. As tho Ufonrnno
oml Porriofrno
level of the water in the soil rises and
falls with the season and tho amount fyn&uiio aim
or previous
or rain, an
And doalei In
channel would sometimes admit water
from tho soil and sometimes permit
lluids flowing in tho channel above tho HEAVY
level of the ground water to flow out,
and thus pollute the soil and tho air in iron. Ptofl Chains, Thimbloskolna, firinps,
rvnjii.n, tlsrrmge tuul now wood worn
tho soil.
iHaeksmlihs' Tools, Sarvon's Patent Wheels,
Again, a natural stream draining a
considerable territory is subject to
The Manufacture of
great variations in its volume. A channel to carry its extremo discharge in
floods must be many times larger than
can ever be necessary for tho carriage Buckboards and Spring Wagons
of tho greatest amount of sewage that
can bo brought to it. A large channel
SPECIALTY.
is not suited to the rapid removal of a
small flow of filthy fluids, and, moreKEEP ON HAND AN ASSOKTMKNT OF
over, costs a great deal more than a
sewer of the proper size. Even if tho Cooper's
Celebrated Steel
largo channel for a fluctuating stream
is built through a village tho sewage
Skein Farm Wagons.
from the houses should not bo turned
Solicit orders from Kiinchmmi for
into it unless tho minimum voluuio of
tho natural flow in the dryest seasons '
is largo enough to keep the channel
thoroughly scoured. There aro a good
and all kinds ot repairing done
many small towns which have for years Hnraeshocinsr
by tirst cl:i88 workmen.
gotten along without sowers and havo fMI VKOAS.
NRW MKXirO
arched over natural watercourses
running through tho heart of tho town,
but aro now impelled by the "sanitary
& CO.,
revival" to construct sewers for removing household wastes. Tho first impulse Is to utilizo the covered streams
. A
A
to save exponso of constructing a few
hundred feet of sewer.. Thoy should
bo very careful how they proceed.
It
is better to spend a littlo more money
and be safe, than to economizo in first
cost and spend ten times tho savings
in doctors fees and undertakers' bills.
Hanlury Engineer.
d

HARDWARE,

A

Branding Irons.

JlKUIIf

iff

PAEK HOUSE!

FOR THE KrCCULfSTS.
Bales 3.00 per day,

Wagner fin Co.

Southeast corner of park,
tiprlinrs.

tht

DR. II WAGNF.lt is fully aware
there
aro many physician, and some sensible people, who will condemn blm for tnaklnir ihli
ela.-of d.seaat a specially, but bo U bappy
tii Know that wild taunt peraona or rannemt-n- i
and lutulliprenee a more enlitrntenoo view
Ih lieinfr t.iken of the uihject, and that tbe
physician who devotos himself to relieving
tne afflicted Mid tavinir lhi-- from worse Iban
ilfiitli. i, no Ions a philanthropist and a bene
factor 10 hi nice than the Burgeon or phjai-cUwho by close application excels in an
other branch of bis profession. And, fortu
when
nately for humanity, tbe day isdawn-.nitbe talse philanthropy that condemned tbt
unlei
folly
like
crs
or
crime,
tho
victims of
der the Jcwíhu law, tu die uncared fur, ha?
passed a ay.

There are many at tho aire of 80 to flo who
are troubled with too frequent evacuations of
tbe Madilor, often accompanied rjy a siifrni
smarting or tiurnmg sensation, ana a weaken
imrof the svstem in a manner the patient can
not acconnt for. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often bo foun1-ansometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milkiKb hue, again changing to a dark miff
torpid appearance. There are many men wh'
din of this d Ilion Itv. iirnorant. of the cause.
which Is the second stage of seminal weak-iif.alir W.will enarantee a uerf oct cure '1
all cases, and a healthy restoration of lb'
genito-urinar- y
organs.
Consultation free. Thorough examinatic
$5.
and advice
Ail communications should be addressed

-i

Dr. Wagner & Co.,

Is

Denver.

SPINNEY

HEALTH AND PLKABURB RKBOKT.

her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
and other evidences of
streets, water Mnworks
i..i..(hn
ri.atin.aana kf ULirlfilii
ii.oin-n"i
mouern urogr3,imu
mountain, and in full view of the ruins of tho
Old PeCOS Churcn, DUlll upon iue louinmuou
traditional birthof anAatec templo, and theculture-god
of the
place of Montezuma, tho
Aztecs. It 1b only half a day's rido by rail
old
tho
to
Vegas
hot springs
from the Las
Spanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
States
it is the lerrltorial capital, and tho
833d" anniversary of the settlement üf the
Spaniards in that city will be celebrated thérc
In July, 183. From Santa Fo the railroad
runs down the valley of the Ulo Orando toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Paciflo railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern Paoiiio from San Francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous city ot Socorro and
Valley aud Percha min
the wonderful Lake reaching
Deming, from
Ing district, finally
miles
Is only forty-liv- e
City
Silver
point
which
0.1). &
distant and may be reached over the S.
chlorides
K K K. The recent discoveries of
n'llear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
anything in tho Hocky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the oro have been mudo to Pueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silvor.
,
For further information j''1"
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. K. It.. ToDoka. Kansas

street,
Treats all chronic and special diseases.
Y'uugmenwbo may be suffering from the
effects of youthful folllus will do well to avail
laid
themselves of this, tho greatest boon everfcpin-ny
at the alier of suifering humanity. Dr
win guárant e to forfeit tiW) for every
case oí Seminal Weakness of private disease
of any cbarectcr which he undertakes and
fails to cure.
No. 11 Kearney

MIDDLE-AGE-

.

MEN

D

Hot

slcei-ralle-

Middle Aged Men.

DTI.

ls Vegas

Passes thrcrjh the territory from northeast
Ii) consultiiKr the map Urn
to southwest.
rt'KdcrwII! see that at a po nt inllt-r- i I.a Junta,
In Colorad. s the NrW Mexli o extension i aves
tbe main lino, turns southwest through Trinidad and enteie tbe territory thr .ob Itaton
a tb' most inter- paos. The traveler here
estlng Journey on the continent. As he is carengines
a
on
powerful
by
ried
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of tho
Uaton mountains, wilh their cbaiming scenery, he catches trequont glimpses of the
Ish peaks far to fie north, glittering n tha
morning suo and presenting the Knindest
spectacle In the whole Snowy rung". Wbcr.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbetrain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Raton mountains and in sunnv New Mexico.
At the foot of tbe mountain l.es the city of
Raton, whosa extensiva and valuable eoal
fields make It one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Itatnn to Las Vegas the rou'e
lis along the base of tbe mountains. On tbo
right are tbe snowy peaks in full view wbi'o
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
QKKAT CATTLK RANQlfi Or THK SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles iiuo
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas In time for dinner.
IJtS VI 019.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.tmo, chiefly Americans, is one of the prlnci
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, tbo Las
Vegas hot Bprlngs. weariyau mo way irom
Kansas City tho railroad baa followed the
routeof the ' Old Sunta Fe Tral!.." and now
the
lies through a country whleh, aside fiomevery
beHUty of 'ts natural scenery bears on
civilizaSpanish
old
of
the
band the impress
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
aud Alancient and more interesting Pueblo
Strange contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
Vegas
tbe traveler passes from the city of
with her fashionable

Young Men

2389,

per week.

Atchison, Topfka & Santa Fe U K

Who may he suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
toavail thenmives of this, the je re test boon
overlaid at the altar of Butferinir humanity.
Dr. Watruerwill fruarantee to forfeit t'H for
every case of seminal weakness er private
disease ot any kiuu ana character wdico v
undertakes to and fails to cure.

Larimer SI. Address Box

10 no

rruprietreas.

MRS. M. ADAMS,

r

838

aud

00

There are many at the age of thirty to sixty
who are troubled with too frequent evacuations of tho bladder, accompan'od by a slight
burning sensation which the patient cannot
for. On examining tbe urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be found,
find sometimes small partie'esof albuman will
appear, or the color will be of a thin whitish
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appoar-auc- rt
Tncre are many men who die of this
dilllculty, ignorant of the cause, Whioh Is the
second stapo of ten:inal weakness. Dr. 8.
perfect cure In such cases,
will guarentoe
and a healthy restoration of the genito unory
organs
Oitico Honrs-- 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
from Id to 11 a. m. Consultations free
I borough examination
and advice $1.
Cull c r (idrcss
Pit. SPINNKY & CO ,
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

WOOL DEALERS AND

1

A., T. Jt 8.

r.

TIM H 1AIILL.

Railroad

Arrive.

UNDERTAKER

Time.

TKA1NK.

lit

J

K. MO(.

.E,

Axcut J.aa Vonas, H,

Queensware and Glassware
And a completo assortment of furniture.

AND

BOURBON

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTIL.L.FJtH' AOKN'l'S.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
and placed In the United States
Our wMskies are purchased from thedistlllery In Kentucky,
and our palmus wl.l
bonded wuivhoiises. from where they are withdrawn when aged,
can be
goods
good
as
low
as
liml our pri. es at all times reasonable and
NEW MEMtO.
(Marwede building next to postónico.)
LAS ViGAS,

BROTHERS,

ROGrEES

Hridgo Street, Las Vegas.

A. C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

Wagons and Carriages

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE-

-

fti

CHAS. Di'EIt, Supt.
1'oBtolllco opon iliilly, exuopt huuiltiys. Iroiu
a in. till 8 p. m. Ketrimry hours from in.
a. to 4 p ni. Opon SunUavB 'or cue hour
ifter arrival of mails
ORGAN PARK MILITARY ACAIiKMV,
11 Morgan Park, Cook County, II.. Solid

or Catalogue.

Funeral1 placed under our chariro properly attend od to at reaaonahlo charges.

IN

DEALERS

and EMBALMER.

Depart.

p. in
7:.'
p. m.
Pncillo Kxp.
J :'.'') u. in.
8:ftl u. in. nuiiyiuus Kx press.
7:2.ri a. in. New York Kxpross.
7:ff
. iu.
2:3') p. ni
2:5 p.m.
Atlimtic Express
J SA It I SUS HK ASCII
I.rnve Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot Sprin'H.
fl:2()a. m
Train No. 204
ii.rm. in.
:(iOp. m
Ilrüjp. in.
Train No. 2C3
7
:f5p. ai
p. ni.
Train No. 20.1
12::!0p. m
MiiKip. m.
Hun. Kx. 207
Leave Hot Sp'gs.
Arr Las Vega
'J rain No. 202
7:2ii a. ni
7:45 a. in.
2:20 p. in
p. m.
Train No. 'M
H:U"i p. m
2iHl
.(i:Sf
p. ni.
No.
Tiuln
Mini, Ex. a)S
10:10a. in
l:40a. m.
Sunday only.
Trains run on Mountain timo, M minutoa
owor than Ji Ternoii City time, and fi mtniitps
taster than lor-- limo. 1'artioH iroini? oast will
juvc time ami trouMe by puretuiHiiiK- tlirouxb
Ückuts. Hatos as low 8B from Kiiiihhb City.

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

KENTUCKY,

6 45

A starmakor, asked by a reporter if
ho ever thought of studying women's
figures wilh respect to their nationalities, delivered himself of the following:
"Yes tho study is an interesting ono.
English women, when they are young,
have the noblest figure, so far as I have
observed," said the manufacturer, after
a pause, "but they get corpulent and

and

Cold

Hot,

Las

NO. 9 BRIDGE STREET,

And dealer in

HEAVY HARDWARE.
Every kind of wngon mntorial on hand,
and repiirinpr a Hpeclalty
BbotMiiK
atreet, EatLus
Ornnd Avenue and
Vegas.
Hr-,- e

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN

HILL,

"W.

Merchant,

ommission

And Dealer in

DAILY

MORNING NEWSPAPER

Grass and Garden Seeds.

PRINTING Alili THK NFAVS AND TIIK COMl'LETli
in ;r OUT OF TIIK

LAS VEGAS,

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

THE LARGEST C1UCULATIOS OF ANY JOL'ltXAL IN

NEW MEXICO

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce

OR THE SOUTHWEST.

J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.

Sir gle Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carner, per Week, 25 Cents.
Manufacture
By Carrier, per Month. $ 1.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $10.00.
STEAM ENGINES MILUNO MINING MACHINERY
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, $2.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, $1.00.
Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass
Castings Made on Short Notice.

OFFICE BrUl gc SI., Las Vega J

JIM.

TEI.EI'H0N(n

CONNECTION

-

NUMílílt

.

NEWS

fflOMJHE

.,L. .HOUGHTON;

PBOFESSIONAJL.

BsUil Varkota.
Gazette Orne, Ang.

Looks, and it in rumored a hasty ex
am i nation shows a shortage of fk),- UX.

CAPITAL

i SO.

8,

R. PAVIX,

Latkr. Missinc; County Treasurer BuTrr.K Clioicn Kaunas dairj. So
PHf SICIAH & SURGEOH.
Mott is found to be short 50,000. ron w off grados, and oieoruarganu, 10
There is no clue to his whereabouts. 20o.
between Railroad avCor Mkal White and yollow bolt-- i Offlc on Center atreel,
This is the fourth defaulting; Treas
over Wells
2 333.H.
enue ami Urand avenue, Eatt8i
urer in the history of Coffey county. ad,Cokm
Kansas, tl.75; New Mexico.
Telephone
S.
room
N. Ü
office,
r'arjro efprnt
1.50.
'
M'laaen at Saratoga
Cnr.KSR Bert M cream, SOfV;
M'LZBACHF.R.
Saratoga, Aug. C ThU is the Swish,
Intu ís
SJ0, Itudm
40c, Llmberger,
eight regular day at the race meeting. fort 50e.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

The Coast Survey in a Demoralized Condition.
the SuprrlnUndfBt
Irriout nnrj
I liirait ll.irbor DUc"!!
rrlr'
I.v ( Ahtue EilrndrJ w.MI,
rrllanrena WahlijoH

Wamukotox, Aug. G. The report
of the committee, consisting of
Mes.-Hoar, Harriaon, Huntington
and rpton, of their inves tigation of
the coast survey, has been submitted
to the Secretary uf the Treasury. It
talca that they took possession of
the bureau July 24 and conducted an
investiiiation, leaving no ground for
doubt that the actual conditions of
the survey aro demoralizing and its
r.

working inefficient, unjust and, to
some extent, disreputable. The regulations are partially to blame, but
the lute Superintendent is eharee- nble with a willingness to avail him- tself of opportunities for a continu
ance of abuses, weakness and prorrat,
ti nation, favoritism and arrogance
disregard of regulation and notorious
uso of intoxicants, mis commna-tioseems to have been demoralizing to subordinates. The investiga
tion showed a large number of irreg
ularities, which are set lorth at creat
length, and which involve reckless
extravagance and gross mismanage

The air is clear and cool, track good
and attendance large.
First race, one mile, was won by
Strathsprev, Mattie B second and
Lemon third. Time. 1 :4G
Second race, summer handicap, all
ages, one nine and a hair, was won
by Euclid, Koscinsco second, Boot- black third. Time, 2:21 Third race, one mile and a furlone.
was won by Colonel Sprague, Albia
second, Conkling third. Time, 2:00.
race, 2 year-oldlive
Fourth
furlongs, was won bv Seottish Lass,
Mamie Hunt second. Belle of Louisville third. Time, 1:04.
Fifth race, selling race, three-fourtof a mile, was wou by Itadha,
Sam Powers second, Marquis third.
Time, 1:081-2- .

Eugs Strictly trosh Kansas and ranch

BSffp,

1--

20r.

Flock
.

Kansas and ColWdo

Best.

Notional

OFFICK:

HARDWABE

street, opposite Court

A completo l.no of

House, Las Vegas, New Mexico.

$44 50 XXX, WaS 80 Rye.
13.25; Graham, 3 Í54 00. Bran, fl.BO,
Chicago lake tisli, iiOc pr K;
oati-nt-

1-

s,

j. II.t TTORHEYB

Fr.F.sn

.

Strawberry,
Fruits
i

native

apples,

121ij

pt-- r

II,;

bananas,

per

75

i),fin; oranges 40rir50 per dozen, lemon
Vic per dczun.
Fresh Mkat3. limit porter house
jtnaK, 15'j; sirloin steak, 1h; chuck
steak, 10c; rib roast, 12íc; shoulder roast
10c; hodinc 8c; tallow; wbolo fcule,

A.
I
I

Stoyes, Fire Anus a

ATTOWKEY AT LAW.

in n',1 ..,ui ri in tho territory
line on Hndjte street, two l.ors west .f
t'ttc office

Of- -

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
lence Wire at Manufacturers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturers of all kinds of

EW MEXHJO.

LAS VKGAS,

-

O'B RY A. XsT

lt

I. I).

salt. 10(iil2ic.

W. L. PlEKC,

VPllTA.f,
Otfioe

Over San MiRuel Bank.

In Sena Uuildin?

Honey Choice white in comb, 30c- ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
HAY-Na- tive
Refine to liecelve Klelry.
ba'ed, 1 16 00(820.00 per
Special atU'utlon (riven to all matters per
' Washington,
Aug. 6. The De- ton; alfalfa. 22 50.
taiiUQK to real estate.
Laud Throes, tivos and tons, 124c;
partment of State is in receipt of a 20'sand40's.
NEW MKXICO
LAS VEGAS.
10c.
cablegram from Mr. Lee, Secretary of ()ats-- $1 90;(.i2.O0 per 100 lbs.
1).
M.
Foultky Spring chickens, iJ5c each K. 11. SKIPW1TH,
the American Legation at Vienna,
OFFICE IN KILBKKGII BLOCK
saying the Austrian government has olil hens (i."75 each.
Vegetables All vegetables except
positively declined to receive Mr.
Office
hours from II to 3 p. ni.
CaliKieley as United States Minister. i arly garden are shipped in from
NEW MRS I CO
and Texas and are necessarily LA8 VFGA,
fornia
The authorities have given no reason high in price. Dry onions, 7l0c,new
for their action. Mr. Kieley is now potatoes,
DUDLEY, M. D.
cabbage now, 8c; peas,
in Paris, where he has been for some 12c; string45c;
beans 15(420c- - tomatoes 80c.
Office: Sixth St, near Dougla) Ave
--

"

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

J.

ment.

weeks. He also has been informed of
the decision of the Austrian authorIllinois
Residence: Main Street, between Sevcpth and
Aug.
6.
The
Washington,
ities. Mr.
has been designated
Eight. i.
Central Railroad Company and other to act for theLee
present.
corporations are building piers, drivO. WOOD,
Plumber, Gas and Steam Filter.
Inóreme In Rate East.
ing piles and dumping Band into the
ARCHITECT AND ENGINEER.
San Francisco, Aug. 6. It is anlake at and near Chicago for the pur
pose of building islands, to be used nounced here
All Work Cuavanteed to Give
that the SouthPlane and specifications made for all kinds
as pleasure resorts, which work is ern Pacific Company has arranged a
of construction. Also surveys, maps and
Sat3 i.i tkn.
nlita.
said to threaten the navigation of the
BRIDGE ST. LAS VEQA8, Sixth Streetl NEW MEXICO
passenger SOUTH SIDE
harbor. Secretary Manning's atten new schedule of third-clas- s
tion having been called to the subject, rates, to take effect on the 7th inst.,
B. PETT1JOH!, M. D.
lie rcferredlt to the First Comptroller, which increases rates to Eastern
who gave an opinion today that, as points. The greatest difl'erence is in
COnPULTIFG PHYSICIAN,
Chicago, which has been
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS, N. M.
the works in question tended to ob the fare tofrom'
$53.50 to $G0. The
Aiswt-rsletters of Inquiry from Invalids
struct navigation, the general govern increased
p.
u. Box 39.
ment can. bv nroner proceedings in least is on the fare to Detroit, which
1,
is raised irom kvj.ou to Sou.
The
stituted by the Attorney-Geneprohibit the continuance of such company will shortly announce a re
fares from the
Las Vegas, N, M.
work. He holds, however, that, as duction in third-clas- s
the Secretary of War has charge of the 4lSt.
PUBLISHED by
improvement of rivers and harbors,
or Murder.
Shot
matit is his duty to take hold of the
TRUEE HL'NrmKI) HEAD O 1IOKMSS FOU
Kansas City, Aug. G. Sarpio Bare- ter and do whatever may be neces.NAI.r.
SUBSCRIPTION I'IUlE:
head, the young Creek outlaw, was
sary.
Saddle, Harness an II coding St ick,
Ono year
$3 W)
executed at Eufala, Indian Territory,
Grcdy's Ilenlth.
'InK STOCK (ÍUOWEU is wilted bv prF.i'tinil
L.
rnr ii, and is tlio nlv paper published lit ColoG.
N. M.
The leave on Tuesday, Indian fashion, being rad
WATROU8.
Washington, Aug.
, New Mexico, Texas and Ari.ina div tied
by
hot
coflin
while
seated
his
the
in
;o
exelusivrly
caitlu
Is
lnt
ranjiu
It
to
the
granted
ros's.
of absence for four months
Creek Light Horse Guards. Sarpio tin
it etylo mid mBtter, indisrunsablo to
Lieutenant A. W, Greely has been was 18 years old. He had murdered the iuo
ratiolimim, and has a largo circulation
Don ver lo tbo Gulf of Mixioo.
lhe
extended one month and twenty days a whole family and recently killed a from
süvpu'j-twiook UitowKil Is an ei
column paper, and ll outlrc patea ul
on account of sickness, and Lieuten- preacher. He was betrayed by Ins
brandi is a remarkable foutifo, buuli
ant (írecly is now in Massachusetts. Iricnds for íeward.
brands belnr iiistirt(;il by oattln owners to fa
his
caused
condition
physical
has
His
ndllatn Urn roCNvery of CKtraytfd t elt which
E'Tvthiiir Now and Vrl Chs
China Town to Be Visited.
drift wl h tho storms f winte.rtiorili or gimth;
friends to entertain apprehensions
why
the
explains
and
Stock
this
ukowrk
that he will not recover his health, San Fkanoisoo, Aug, (i. Commit
ho lar(( ly m Ri'P.tioiiH ol tho Union Elegant Private
Club Rooms.
and since his return from the Arctic tees from the Democratic and
whore c ttic on the ra 'pe a ivutnr.
The piibllrthcrs of tho Stock Ukowkr have
region he has had the appearance of
State Central Committees lilted up e immodio m ro' ms at Las VeifaB as a
an invalid, and has not gained the waited upon
tleimms' lb adqunrter?, and all stockmen
Colonel Denbv. the Ca
would
hoped
was
arecordia'ly iuv ted and have ac.co s to the
he
it
strength that
to
Minister
China.
r
Minis at all bou ri, Arraiixotnents
are bctnir
gain.
this eveninc, and invited him to cniiHUininated tor ibo CMtiibiihhnient jf branch
town
Ne.v
In
utllccs
in
Mexico.
eveiy
DrpuiimniU Ordered Closed,
make a visit to China Town durintr
MARKET KKPOUTá EACH vERK, Comer of Seventh street and Grand Av
Washington, Aug. G. The Presi- otn uay anU night time, lie ac FULL
B th by Telegraph and Correspondence,
CUIUS SííLI,MAN, Propr.
dent today issued the following exec-uti- cepted the invitation without setting
I.IVN STOCK NEWS
ordei: It is hereby ordered that the time.
N. M
From every portion of the AVost a specialty. LAS VEGAS,
the general executive departments,
the department of agriculture and MAIMÍKTS JIY TtilititiUAPJI.
government printing oilice, be closed
NfW Vork SloeU Mnrkrl.
tomorrow (Friday), August 7, at 3
1801.
1885.
NEWr Y owe, Anp;. 0.
o'clock, to enable such employes as
money. un can, easy at 1 per
mav desire to attend the funeral of
t he late
General Grant cent.
Prime Mercantile Papkk.
Dealer in
in New York.
per cent..
Promotion mid uismistals.
Foreign Kxchanor. -- Firm, but quiet
GENERAL-MERCHANDISEWOOL ADD PRODUCE
Washixuton, Aug. G. The Secre- and iinehanued.
Silveii.--$1.0Bau
y
promoted
tary of the Treasury
James K. Lake, clerk of class 4, to be
íiiicag Grain Mnrkrt.
SoleProprietor of the Celebrated Branda La Rosa Blanca Flour
CniCAGO, Allg. C,
Assistant Chief of the customs divi
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.
sion of the Secretary's oilice. He
Wheat Ruled vorydull and closed
also directed the dismissal of the fol about the same is yeslerdav at 87iJ UnsuriiasBud lacuilicR lor procuring heavy machinery and all articles of Merchandise not
lowing special inspectors of foreign cash.
usually kept in stock.
Cokn Stronff and liiirlier; 47c cash.
steam vessels : Frederick W. WashA gont far Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
ington, at New Orleans; Nelson Auottst and September.
MwwersIhreshing Machines. Hay Presses, .Mining Machint'ATS r inn at20ü cash and August.
ery, Engines, Corn Shelters, Leffers Wind Engine.
1'ierce, at San Francisco, and John
$!)
Firmer
45
Pork
Sencash and
at
twenty years' experience in Now Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowloilire ol th'
Latighh'i, at .Philadelphia.
toniber.
wants ot the people.
Obstructing Chicago Harbor.

STORES

E,jsX

ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

,

LAS VEGAS,

GLEN MORE
.

I

H BLYTH.

i

o

CO.,

Livery. Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horsos, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

club;

"THE

i)

NEW MEXICO.

lENDEMALL, HÜMTER &

PIERCE & HARDY,

cat-tl-

Vegas.

J

r.

"htccn-p-íír-

JLtx&

INSURANCE

STOCK GROWER

,

West

t,n.3L

s.

y

NEW MEXICO

IN"

TIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

J. H. BONDER,

to-da-

Alllllilllllliili

U. SAUKK,

uro.

Mutton chop, lOr; no, 7c
í
whole carcass. 0c.
Si Mkats Hams, choice mcdiua;,
14((il5c; breakfast bacon, l5W16c; dry

Hie-

AT LAW.

Notary I'ul.Iie.
Ofliee o i lintlgu At'wt. two doors we t of
l'ostolneu.
KKW M R.i ICO
LAS V KG AH.

wd Colorado jc per box; native cli
California peaches,
box.
nhinis, cherries, arrioot". pears 25c per
It.;

G. KOOGLER,

fc XV.

Fish

oativp 15e per

hs

n

Wholesale

Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.

I

Open Day and Niglit

newly-appointe-

NEW MEXICO.

EAST AND WEST LAS "VEGAS.

d

AS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLING

B

CHARLES BLANCH ARD,

45

ASOIAl

Our beer is browed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to ejvo entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to nono in the market.

,

6. h. ROTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

to-da-

Finns and Spcciilc.iitions Submitted

-

-

-

VEGAS,

G.

CHARLES IrfLJlTttEl.
E

MADE

JftHN PKNDAU1K3, Trcasurtr.
F. CI UT1S, fcitreUry.

NEW MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000,

LAS VEGAS

PLAZA PHARMACY,

P. O.

Box 304,

JACOB GROSS,

and Toilet Articles

Chemicals,

NEW MEXICO.

CANDIES.

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

EUGENIO KOMKKO, Prosideiit.
UOY, Vlw I'ruaidi'iit.

NEW MEXICO

LAS
Chicago Live Slock Market.
The board
C.
Aug.
Chicago,
appointed to examine the plans and
The Drovers' Joi mal reports:
specifications for the proposed cruisCattlk-Receipt- s.
7,0W; shioments.
ers has adjourned subject to the call 2.400. Market slcadv; shipuins steers.
of Commodore Walker, the President. $4 85r)5 90; cows, bulls and mixed,
Manufacturer oí French and
If acceptable, the various plana ex $J004.40: through Texas cattle
amined wero placed in the hands of tinner at $2 904 10; wes'.eru rangers
Commodore Goodrich and Naval Con íiruier at$4.0ü5 75
Hogs -- Receipts, 18.000; shipments,
structors Bowles and Gaterwood, with
Market active and a shade
instructions to embody them in one 6,000.
DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.
lower; rough and mixod. 3 85r4 15:
plan.
packing and shipping, $4.154.50;'light
Under Uriiiorrutiv Control,
weianis, i..IMi tn.
w AsiiiNGTON,
Shkep Receipts 3,000; shipments,
Aug. o. lhe ap
Market stead v; natives, 2.00
anointment of collectors oí internal 200.
zo lexas, ':'úw4 75.
i
revenue in the Ninth and Twenty
second Pennsylvania districts today
Kansas illy Lire Mock Market.
complete the list in the State. The
Kansas City, Aug. G.
entire eight internal revenue districts
Tho Live Stock Indicator renorts :
in the State are now under control o
Cattlk Receipts, 1,978: shipments.
the Democrats.
1.G71.
Market weak and a shade lower;
WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in
exporters, $5 15f5 35; good to choice
Venlerduy't Base Hall.
snipping, f4.Hi)(íü íu; common to me
AT BUOOKLVN.
dium, $1.404.85; stockers and feeders.
$3 304.40; common, f2.503.b0; grass
3 Brooklyn
Athletics
Fancy
Drugs,
lexas steers, 'J.rjur?fi3 30.
lhiru en innings,
lloG3 Receipts, 13,304; shipments,
AT 8T. LOUIS.
8,151. Market weak; light, 5 and lOu
4 Louisville
St. Louis
lower; other classes steady; assorted
f rcscrlptlnn. . Specialty. Immediate Attention to Mali Ordora.
light,
4.201.40, heavy and mixed,
AT ruoVIDKNCB.
f3.B5((i4.15.
3 Detroit
Providence
897,
shipmen's,
(3. VT. Cor. Plaza Hotel)
NEW
AT NEW YOKK.
aüü. Market quiet; lair to erood mut LAS VEGAS.
1
Chicago
New York
tons, $2 S52 90; common to medium,
Washington, Aug.

-

LAS VEGAS,

GROSS,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

A. M. BLACKWELL,

1IARKY W. KELLY.

BLACKWELL & CO.,

I

biiKKP-Rccci-

AT BOSTON.
5 I St. Louis

Boston

AT I'HILADELPJIIA.

Philadelphia

9

Búllalo...... ..

Treasurer Molt a Deionller.
BüRMNOTON, Kas.,Aug. 6. I). V

Mott, the missing Treasurer of this
county, left here a week ago for To
peka. He was last heard from July
r. at ivansas uity. Jie exnressec
$5,000 to the State Treasurer before
starting trom Here, and carried be
tween 3,000 and $10,000 in drafts and
money. Many believe that he has
been murdered, others that ho has
The County Commisabsconded.
sioners have taken charge of his

$ 1 0t,(2)'

pts,

'o.

Philadelphia

Philadelphia,

ana unciiunged.

E2

Wool Market.

Aug.

C

Wool steady

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tlemen in the City.

Medium and ffoe, choice,
medium and tine, ' average,
common and quarter blood,
17('tl7; course, carpet, 15((10
Mew Mextenn (spring clip): Choice
Colorado:

18(ri20;

1'8;

improved,

1516;

""

10J0: average improved,

Billiards,

Tool

i

1213.

Slioolin Gallery,
Pin Alley,
Fresh Keg Bser Always on Tap at

Five Cents a Schooner.
'

Citizens and Strangers are Respect

i any invuea
nilirv.K 8TKKKT,

WE.-.-

T

w

:

II

GENERAL'MERCHANDISE:
H

Talk,

Ten

carpet, light, longo
staple, Hfriio; coarse, carpet, heavy
sandy of very short 13iil4; block
Oiiar.su,

Texas (prinír clip): Fine. Northern
and Eastern, 1VJ2; medium. Northern
and hastern, 2i)2.; Coarse, Northern
and Eastern, 14((15; improved, Western
and Southern. I7fr)20; coarse, WesUrn
and Southern, YM.

Wholesale Dealers in

MEXICO

WOOL, HIDES AND FELTS
Ranch Outfitting- - a Speciolty.

uau.

LAS VKUAS, NRXT T" THE GAZETTE OFFICE

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS OAZETTE
FUI DAY, AUGUST 7.

1SS5.

to foreclose mortgage; order gmnted.
Willmn r inane tt al.vsJolml..
On Their Way Home After Six Wootten el al.; chancery, to on force
mechanic's lien; motion argued and
Weeks in the United State.
taken under ndviscincnt.
Charlea Rebstock & Co. vs.lohn D.
pasAttache! to the South-bounlirownlee et al.; assumpsit; cou- i nued on alias.
oenger train which arrived at the de
John L. Tavlor vs Henry Hold, ad
pot last evening were the private car
tie bonis non of Andres
ministrator
Railway
uf Mr. K. II. Talbott, "Tho
Dold, deceased; assumpsit; demurrer
car,
boudoir
Mann
Age," and the
argued and taken under advisement.
"Fra Diavolo." containing the ex
Joshua Reynolds vs Minnie Lupe
cursion of the Mexican Associated etal.; chancery; leave granted until
Presa. The party, numbering twenty, Mond.iy, August 10, for tho Town
Company to intervene.
took supper at the Depot Hotel, afttr
leorge A. Meyer ct al. vs íüiel- for
special
train
which thev left on a
mina 1. llupe; chancery; leave
Kl Paso.
granted until Monday, August 10, to
Thi nartv was composed of the fol- - ti In replication.
William Shepherd vs James C.
lowing:
Milligan; assumpsit; judgment by
LADIES.
default for $116.01.
Mrs. Castillo NegreteDe Romero,
Julio Pacheco vs L. Chene; as- verdict for plaintin of
Mrs. Arrovo Do Anda, Mrs. Mendiza- - sumpsit;

this matter is a question that will not I
ie decided for a couple of week. In )
Ibe meantime Cohmol Webb will be
made clerk vice Phillips removed.
In order to get at the true inwardness of the matter and ascertain the
cause of delay, A Gazette reporter
faid to Chief Justice Vincent, "When
do you intend to appoint Colonel
Webb?"
"I will make the appointment in a
few days."
"Why do you wait?"
"Because my power to make the
appointment has been questioned,
and I prefer towait until the third
week of court when' Judge Drinker
will be here. The case can then be
tried before him."
Is Judge Bnnker coming here

TIIE MEXICAN EDITORS.

d

or MAILS.
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THECITY.
Clioicc

bal. Miss Amalia Paz. Miss
Mendizabal, Miss Rosa Paz.

fruit at (Jentry'n.

For itood butter go to Knox
Iíobiiiüon.

líaríTHhis m Fruit this morn
lichltrn & Wilson's.

iiitfat

Fresh Ovsters at Knox
con's.

& llobiri- -

Fine display of fruit at IJoíIYs.

(iraafit Thorp received a ear load
of wtuneware yesterday, of any size
(io to Wynian's for the best brands
of cigars and liquors, one door south
of the San Miguel bank.
&,

Home made currant jelly at Knox
Kobinson's.

For a square meal nicely cooked,
go to the Taylor restaurant, opposite
The Gazkttk oftice.

fixtra

Hams

at

(KNTI.E.MEN.

&

If you want mountain trout, go to
the Center Street Grocery.

Ciar

Agustín Arroyo Do
Anda. J. Mastella Clarke. Vincente
E. Mañero. A. G. IJianchi. Pedro
J. Do La Tone, . Dr
Zubieta,
Crecorio Mendizabel. Alberto A.
Méndez, Luis Marin. Emilio E. Garcia,
Dr. Abel F. Gonzalez, Rafael De Sal- dana, Francisco Icaza, Manuel Gomez
Portugal, Alcibiades Gonzalez.
After the nartv had partaken of
supper, A Gazette reporter saw Mr
J. Mastella Clarke, editor of The Two
Republics and Treasurer of the ex
cursion, who, in reply toa question
as to their trip, said :
"We left Denver on Sunday and
visited Manitou Springs. Then on
Monday we took the Denver & Rio
Grande Railroad through the Royal
Gorge to Marshall Pass. From there
we reached Pueblo, where our cars

Ireneo Paz,

awaiting us."
"How have you enjoyed tho trip?'
"We have enjoyed it very much

were

Uncanvassed
licldcn & Wilson's.
The

Select

people everywhere we wen
SO
us rovallv. we were ten
treated
Knox
cts.
at
Fresh sweet butter,
A Kobinson's.
dored ovations everywhere, and ou
impressions of the United States and
At the Bed Light any drink desired
5h sold by the glass.
Free lunch at the hospitable people could not be
well expressed."
and
night.
Open
day
all times.
"Of all the cities you visited, which
Wanteu A purchaser for 2 gentle impressed you most favorably?"
milch cows, 1 calf and KM) chickens,
"New York and Chicago. They
sit
their value. Inquire of A. A.
are both grand cities and we liked
.t J. II. Wise.
them veiv much. Of the Western
Pat Young received a fine lot of cities we admired Kansas City. It is
They a thriving,
speckled beauties yesterday.
place."
are the finest trout in the niarket.and
do
vou
think of Las
"What
those wishing finny fruit had better
Vegas?"
posas
send in their orders as soon
sible.
"We have not had a good opportu
of seeinir Las Vetras. but if all
nitv
Spring Chickens at Knox it Robinarc true.it is, indeed, a fin
reports
son's.
city. There is one thing, however
The Red Light is not only the finest that I will sav. and that is. that of
establishment of the kind in the city, all the places we have visited we hav
but the entire stock of cigars ami seen no place more beautiful than
liquors is in keeping with the elegant fixtures.
In best brands of Hot Springs and the Montezuma."
"Do you go direct to Mexico from
wines and liquors the Red Light de2

d

fies

competition.

here?"
"No. I leave the party at El Paso
The regular monthly meeting of
and
return with Mr. TalboU to the
tothe K. Romero Hose will be held
Hot Snrings, where we will spend a
night at 8 p. m. at the hose house.
J. (JnrsER, Secretary.
few days."
"Your party looks smaller tha.i it
To fully realize the pleasant, Relation, the real satisfaction produced did. Have you lost any one?"
"Yes, we are four short. One was
by smoking a pure Havana cigar, one
should smoke the Red Light cigar, taken sick and had to return home.
the linest in the city. One door A second remained in the East to atsouth of the San Miguel Rank.
tend college. Another played the
trick of all. He got married,
meanest
(raafefe Thorp are filling an order
for several hundred dollars' worth of and the fourth is writing a book on
cake for for the Hernandez-Hacour trip.
a

wedding. This order, with two others
they have on hand for cako alone,
aggregate $1,000.

The party was accompanied by Air.
E. H. Talbott, of The Railway Age,
and Mr. J. Ií. Quigley, Traveling
Fresh Fruits at Knox& Robinson's. Passenger Agent of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad.

New Tomatoes, smooth, ripe Tomatoes, at JíeUlen í Wilson's.

Felix Martinez vs A.J.
exet al.; assumpsit; time ta pb-atended until Thursday, August 13.
Andrea Sena s Santiago Martin;
covenant; dismissed.
Martinez;
Andrea Sena vs
trover; dismissed.
The Territory of New Mexico, for
the use of A. C. Ross, administrator
of the estate of James A. Thomas deceased, vs John R. W. Thomas et al.;
debt; demurrer aruued and sustained
with leave to amend decree.
Gomecindo Ulibarri, appellee, vs
N. Herardinelii et al.; certiora. i; dis
missed.
Gregorio Lopez vs Marcia Ignacio
Vigil de Lopez; chancery: set for argument on Monday.
Martin llollinger vs b rancisco Siuia
et al; ejectment; motion argued and
taken under advisement.
William Stelle. appellant, vs Board
of County Commissioners of Sun Mt
iguel county; appeal; dismissed
plaintiff's cost.
The Territory ol New .Mexico vs u.
G. Lyman; debt; dismissed.
The Territory of New Mexico vs
James E. Johnson; debt; judgment
for 1 cent and costs.
The Territory of New Mexico vs
James E. Johnson; debt; judgment
for 1 cent and costs.
John A. C. Minner vs The Agua
Pura Company of Las Vegas ct al
trespass on the case; leave granted
to plead by Monday.
Richard P. Robertson vs John
judgment for
assumpsit;
Dold:
Whitney

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. IV Center Stroot,
O.

specially to try this case?"
"No. He is coming to try a num
Per ot eases in which I was acting as
attorney previous to my elevation to
the bench. Of course vou can readilv
understand that it would not be
proper for me to try my own cases.
This matter of appointment will be
tried as a suit at law in the same
way."
"Do you feel confident of the issue
being'in your favor?"
"I th'nk I have the power to make
the appointment, and if I am sustained I will appoint Colonel Webb,
but if the court holds that I have not
the power, why, of course, I cannot
appoint any one."

SPOELEDER

H.

Stock the largest and best assorted in the City, for Gents',
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.
I
Q

H

s .ií

J

ra ma í r hie

Just received a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
sold Cheap-

-

Boots and Shoes Made to Order and Repairing Done,

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Welcome to Las Vegas.
A well known

Tl

DEALER IN

resident of tins city

received a letter yesterday from Mr.
C. II. Armijo, of Las duces, enclosArticles
Drugs,
ing a check for $2,000, which amount
Mr. Armijo desires the gentleman to
use in purchasing a house and lot foi
him. Mr. Armijo has a good opinion of the future of Las Vegas, and
LASVB3-A8- ,
1TBW
nis ueiermination to Pecóme a resident proves that, in selecting this
city as the most delightful spot in the
Territory in which to live, his judg
ment has not been at fault.
,
j nere are many ipeauiiuu i resi
$.'5,407.03.
The First National Bank of La dences in the city, and the citizens
Denlrrs In Staple anil fitncy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
Vegas vs J. M. Gallegos etal.; as will warmly welcome the new comer
Vegetables, etc. Tbe Quest cienmery butter ul way a on bund.
sumpsit; continued.
to their midst
vs
Wilson
Samuel W. Hear
et al; chancery partition;
Las Vegas New Mexico
2 1 East Bridge Street,
motion granted; continued for pubWal-dingha-

and Perfumery

Medicines, Toilet

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
Hours, Dav or Nieht.

-

MEXICO

0ENTKAL GnROCEKY

.

.

KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

m

lication.

Lawrence P. Browneetal. vs Joseph
Routledge; assumpsit; dismissed.

GR AAF

&

THORP

WEBB OR PHILLIPS.
The Disputed Clerkship to Be Settled
Before Judge Bnnker.

Since tho opening of the August
term of the District Court last Mon-

BAKERS.

PLAZA HOTEL,
Under New Management.

day every one has been on the eve of
expectancy regarding the appoint- DEALERS IN
STAPLE AND FANCY
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
ment of Colonel R. W. Webb as clerk.
Elegant Furniture.
appointments. Clean, airy rooms.
Various opinions have been advanced
1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
A
No.
as to the probability of the appointof Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
ment not being made, and the pros
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reand cons of the case have been thormaining a week or more.
oughly discussed.
Public opinion
seems to be in favor of Colonel Webb
for the position, and there is little
doubt but that he will receive the Everything in Stock. Prices to suit
MO. F. COORS.
the times. Give us a call.
HENRY O. COORS
JAMES A. LOCKHAKT.
appointment.
Whether the court SIXTH ST..
LAS VEGAS, N. M
will sustain Chief Justice Vincent in

GROCERIES.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

LOCK HART & C

nn

GREAT SACRÍFI E
ON ALL

Summer

FOURTH DAY OF COURT.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

FTJRlsriTURE
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc.

Mrs. M. L. Taylor has opened a
Large Number of Interesting
restaurant in the Given's building on
Goods !
Cases Disposed Of.
Rridgo street, and as she thoroughly
understands how such an establishment should be conducted, those faThe mill of justice ground through
EsPiiClAIY
voring her with their patronage can a great number of civil suits yesternot help being suited.
disday. The majority of the cases
MILLINERY
posed of were uninteresting, although
PERSONAL.
Sporting Ooods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gra'e?
some involved knotty legal problems.
To Muko Room for
A. Cerf, of St. Louis, is at the De- Chief Justice Vincent does not allow
tho members of the bar to sleep dur- CHARLES ILFELD,
pot Hotel.
FALL
STOCK
Doors
and
Shingles,
A. L. Meyer, of Omaha, is at the ing tho daily session of the court, PLAZA,
VEGAS.
consequently the suits on the docket
Depot Hotel.
are being disposed of with celerity.
15. llixon, of St. Louis, is at the
The onlv feature worthy of any
Depot Hotel.
ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
special notice in yesterday's proceedDerf Rensad, of Galveston, is at the ings was the order issued by Chief
Depot Hotel,
Justice Vincent to the Sheriff for the
W. B. Sloan, of Santa Fe, is at the release of John Dully from the county
Is the cheapest placa in the city to buy
Depot Hotel.
jail. Duffy was fined and sentenced
J. C. D. Lang, of Fort Stanton, is by one of the local justices for being Queensware, Glass and Chinaware.
drunk and disorderly to the county
at the Depot Hotel.
Boot
anl Shoe Ccmpny.
Wooden, Willow and Tin Ware, Clothingp Tailoring,
Edgar R. Preyer, of New York, is jail for four months. His term of
imprisonment expired on July 20,
at the Depot Hotel.
Stationery, Albums, Notions, Toys,
Howard Costón, of San Marcial, is but the law provides that a prisoner
sentenced shall not be released until
Fancy Goods of all Description.
at the Depot Hotel.
he can pay his fine. Chief Justice
B. (. Wilson, of Albuquerque, is
Vincent ruled that, in view of the
Base Balls, Pitying Cards, Poker Chirjs, Etc.
at the Depot Hotel.
fact that tho fine amounted to only
W. A. Woodworth, of Quincy, 111., $7.50, it would be a hardship on both LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
is at the Depot Hotel.
the county and the prisoner to detain
Mr. D.B. Robinson, General Man" him any longer.
ager of the Mexican Central Railroad,
The following cases wero taken up ;
Hiram. E, Fraley va Charlea W.
left in his private car last evening lor
Valises lie.
Cools, Boois, Shoes, Sals i:l Caps,
Gents'
Krietler et al.; chancery;
leave
F.I Paso.
-granted to amend bill by waiving
Bishop Dunlop, Bisiiop Vail, of leave to answer.
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SH0E3
Benito Martinez and Julian Baca,
ICansas, Rev. Dr. Langsford, SecreMADE TO OUDKK.
appelles, va Eduardo
aptary of the Board of Missions of the pellant; appeal replevin;Martinez,
set for trial
Protestant Episcopal Church, New on Friday, August i'8.
Franklin E. Bell vs Benjamin
York, and Dr. Bodine, President of
Dealer in
and Fancy Groceries. Special attention given to
Kenyon College, Ohio, left yesterday Stoops; chancery; order to pay or the Butter Staple
Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruits, etc..
show ciuse bv Monday, August 24.
for Santa Fe.
Bishop Dunlop will
Willis A. White vs John II. Kutlin always on hand, Goods DeLvered promptly,
return in time for Sunday's services. and E. J. Suttin, his wife; chancery,
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
No. 3, South Side of Center Street, Lbs Vegas, N. M
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GOLDEN RULE
FASHIONABLE
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CENTER STREET GROCERY
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CLOTHING
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SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

